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ENCLOSURE 1

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD (ARB) BRIEF
ARB CASE NOS. 98-111 AND 98-128

(ALJ CASE NO. 97-ERA-53)

RESPONDENT'S RESPONSE TO COMPLAINANT'S MOTION TO EXCEED PAGE
LIMITS AND RESPONDENT'S MOTION TO EXCEED PAGE LIMITS



BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

IN THE MATTER OF

CURTIS C. OVERALL

Complainant

v. ) ARB Case Nos. 98-111 and
98-128

(ALJ Case No. 97-ERA-53)
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

Respondent

RESPONDENT'S RESPONSE TO COMPLAINANT'S MOTION TO EXCEED PAGE
LIMITS AND RESPONDENT'S MOTION TO EXCEED PAGE LIMITS

Under the terms of this tribunal's June 9, 1998, order, the

parties were limited to a 30-page reply brief in response to each

side's 30-page initial brief. TVA's initial brief, despite the

number of issues which had to be addressed arising from the

.recommended decision and order, adhered to that 30-page limit.

Complainant Curtis C. Overall has filed a reply brief in excess

of 50 pages and has filed a motion for leave to do so. Under the

terms of the June 9, 1998, order, TVA's rebuttal brief is limited

to 15 pages. If Mr. Overall's motion is granted, he will have

the benefit of filing over 50 pages on TVA's petition for review,

while TVA will be limited to filing a total of 45 pages.
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Under these circumstances, TVA has prepared a rebuttal brief

in excess of 15 pages in order to adequately address the points

raised by Mr. Overall in his response. Accordingly,

Mr. Overall's motion for leave should be granted only if TVA is

granted leave to file its rebuttal brief filed herewith. This

resolution of the matter would give both parties approximately

the same opportunity to argue their positions to this tribunal.

R~espectfully submitted,

Edward S. Christenbury
Gen 1-o un s

Thomas F. Fine
Assistant General Counsel

GL $2.9,
Brent R. Marquand
Senior Litigation Attorney

Tennessee Valley Authority
400 West Summit Hill Drive
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902-1499
Telephone No. 423-632-2061

Attorneys for Respondent

000053647
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that the foregoing response to

complainant's motion to exceed page limits and respondent's

motion to exceed page limits has been served on complainant by

mailing a copy to Charles W. Van Beke, Esq., Wagner, Myers &

Sanger, P.C., 1807 First Tennessee Plaza, P.O. 3ox 1308,

Knoxville, Tennessee 37901-1308, on the Chief Administr-at ie Law

Judge by mailing a copy to The Honorable John Vittone, Office of

Administrative Law Judges, United States Department of Labor,

Suite 400 North, 800 K Street, Washington, D.C. 20001-8002, on

the Assistant Secretary, Occupational Safety and Health Division,

by mailing a copy to Charles N. Jeffress, United States

Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue, NW, Room S2315,

Washington, D.C. 20210, and on the Associate Solicitor, Division

of Fair Labor Standards, by mailing a copy to Steven J. Mandel,

Esq., United States Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue,

NW, Room N2716, Washington, D.C. 20210.

This 1st day of Septembe 993-.,-
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ENCLOSURE 2

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD (ARB) BRIEF
ARB CASE NOS. 98-111 AND 98-128

(ALJ CASE NO. 97-ERA-53)

RESPONDENT'S REBUTTAL BRIEF



BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

IN THE MATTER OF -

CURTIS C. OVERALL

Complainant

v. ) ARB Case Nos. 98-111 and
98-128

(ALJ Case No. 97-ERA-53
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

Respondent

RESPONDENT'S REBUTTAL BRIEF

Complainant Curtis C. Overall has submitted a lengthy

response (hereinafter "resp.") to the initial brief filed by

respondent Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA). This rebuttal brief

will address the points raised by Mr. Overall in approximately

the order he makes them.

1. Mr. Overall disavows any intention of arguing that

there was a conspiracy to terminate him concocted by a number of

TVA managers in several different TVA organizations over a span

of time stretching from August 1994 until July 1996 (resp. at 2,

28). He asserts that instead of conspiracy, the recommended

decision and order (RDO) instead merely put events into context

(resp. at 2).
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This analysis abandons the key underlying premise of the

RDO. According to the RDO, TVA targeted Mr. Overall because he

had raised an issue in April 1995 about the ice basket screws in

the ice condenser system at the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (Watts

Bar). In support of this finding, the RDO determined that TVA

had mishandled the Problem Evaluation Report (PER) which

Mr. Overall had initiated on the ice basket screws (PER 246,

CX23) by inappropriately altering a TVA metallurgical report,

placing too much reliance on a report issued by Westinghouse

Electric Corporation (Westinghouse), and closing out the PER

without the inspection process which Mr. Overall felt was needed.

As part of the scheme, as constructed by the RDO,

Mr. Overall was offered a job in the TVA Services organization,

which he accepted shortly after his Watts Bar job was eliminated

and he was transferred to Services. Once in Services, and again

as part of the plan to terminate Mr. Overall, TVA rejected his

efforts to market himself as an ice condenser specialist at

either Watts Bar or TVA's Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (Sequoyah).

This failure led to Mr. Overall's reduction in force (RIF) from

Services in 1996. The final act was TVA's "refusal" to "recall"

Mr. Overall to work on the ice condenser during a 1997 outage at

Watts Bar.

Whether this elaborate tale is characterized as a conspiracy

or as "context," Mr. Overall still does not acknowledge its basic
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implausibility and lack of support in the record. The decisions

which affected Mr. Overall's job at Watts Bar were made by his

first line supervisor, Landy McCormick, and his second line

supervisor, Dennis Koehl, the manager (at that time) of Watts Bar

Technical Support (tr. 599-600, 612-16, 764-65, 775-81). There

is no evidence in the record that anyone else had input into

those decisions. It is undisputed that after Mr. Overall

physically left Watts Bar in November 1995, neither Mr. McCormick

nor Mr. Koehl had any role in his further career at TVA or his

efforts to be hired by a TVA contractor in 1997 (tr. 710-12,

801-05). Different managers and employees made the decisions

about using Mr. Overall as a Services employee at Watts Bar or

Sequoyah in 1996, and Services management made the decision to

eliminate Mr. Overall's job (along with many others) in the

Services 1996 RIF (Rathjen dep. at 31-34; tr. 572-79, 625-29).

The record also establishes, however much the RDO and Mr. Overall

ignore it, that the 1997 decision not to hire Mr. Overall for

Watts Bar outage work was made by a TVA contractor, not TVA,

without TVA input other than recommending Mr. Overall for the job

(tr. 629-34). See also TVA's initial brief at 8-11.

Mr. Overall argues that the improper handling of PER 246

suggests that TVA had a motive for taking adverse action against

him (resp. at 2-3). The evidence in the record, as opposed to

the speculation and surmise prevalent in the RDO, shows that
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neither Mr. McCormick nor Mr. Koehl had anything to do with the

revision of the TVA metallurgical report, that neither of them

were involved in deciding how much reliance to place on the

Westinghouse report, that neither of them had anything to do with

how PER 246 was handled after it was transferred to Watts Bar

Engineering, and that neither of them had anything to do with how

the PER was closed (tr. 682-83, 823-24). Conversely, none of the

people involved in that sequence of events had anything to do

with the decision to eliminate Mr. Overall's job. See TVA's

initial brief at 11-14. It is understandable that Mr. Overall

wants to link PER 246 with his transfer from Watts Bar--without

.that link, he has no case--but the evidence in the record fails

to support the existence of such a link.

2. Mr. Overall sets out six items which he says support

the RDO (resp. at 5-6). The record actually supports contrary

findings on key parts of these items.

Mr. McCormick and Mr. Koehl explained at length their

reasons for targeting Mr. Overall's job as one of the jobs to be

eliminated in Technical Support during the August 1994 planning

for fiscal year 1995 (tr. 604-05, 639-47, 767-68, 777-79).

Mr. Koehl had somewhat different reasons for concurring with

Mr. McCormick's recommendation, but there is nothing that says a

decision cannot be supported by different reasons, especially

when the record shows that Mr. McCormick and Mr. Koehl developed
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their reasons and made their decisions in August 1994, long

before Mr. Overall initiated PER 246, thus showing the lack of

any connection between their decision and Mr. Overall's protected

activity.

Mr. Overall mentions the "unexplained downgrade" of his

final performance evaluation (CX20). Mr. McCormick fully

explained the ratings on that evaluation and even the RDO found

nothing wrong with it (tr. 794-800; RDO at 6 n.5).

PER 246 was initiated on April 21, 1995 (CX23 at 5). The

document he terms "the final irrevocable decision to transfer"

him (resp. at 5) was dated June 23, 1995 (CX25), about two months

later. Regardless of whether this qualifies as a "short" time,

the June 23, 1995, notice served to extend his time at Watts Bar

from July 1995 to September 1995 (see RX2), a point acknowledged

by Mr. Overall (resp. at 40 n.10). See also tr. 669-71. An

extension of his job is not an adverse action.

Mr. Overall did know the ice condenser system. However,

this was both his blessing and his curse, since the ice

condenser, for all practical purposes, was the limit of his in-

depth technical knowledge, a limitation which placed him at risk

as the Watts Bar workforce was being cut in FY 1995 (tr. 767-78).

The record does not support a conclusion that fuel loading

would have been delayed by performing the inspection of the ice

baskets Mr. Overall proposed. No one really knew (tr. 817-19,
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822). In any event, the record is devoid of any evidence linking

the PER and its potential impact on fuel loading to the decision

made the previous August to eliminate Mr. Overall's job.

3. Mr. Overall argues that this tribunal should not

disturb the RDO since some matters at issue came down to a

"swearing contest" (resp. at 6). Of course, credibility

determinations need some basis in the record and the RDO here

frequently papered over an entire failure of proof by making

frankly outlandish statements about several TVA employees who had

nothing to do with the decision to eliminate Mr. Overall's Watts

Bar job.

In any event, many of the key elements in this case are

supported by the undisputed evidence in the record.

Mr. McCormick and Mr. Koehl made the decision to eliminate

Mr. Overall's job (along with others) in August 1994, a decision

Mr. Overall knew about shortly thereafter (RX2; tr. 252-53,

781-85). The PER in question was not initiated until April 1995

(CX23 at 5). Thereafter, Mr. Overall's job was extended from

July 1995 through mid-September 1995, while other "at-risk" jobs

in Technical Support were not (CX25; JX9, ¶ 12; tr. 669-74). The

PER was transferred from Technical Support to Watts Bar

Engineering, which was responsible for the final evaluation and

closure of the PER (tr. 815, 820-24). The people who handled the

TVA metallurgical report, the evaluation of the Westinghouse
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report, and the closure of the PER had nothing to do with

Mr. Overall's situation (tr. 263-65, 468-70, 505-07, 538-39,

599-601, 674, 764, 789, 838, 852-53). Mr. Overall applied on and

was selected for a position in TVA Services which was created for

him, a job he formally accepted shortly after his September 1995

transfer to Services (RX10, RX11; tr. 295-305). Mr. McCormick

and Mr. Koehl had nothing to do with the results of Mr. Overall's

marketing efforts and the decision by Services to include

Mr. Overall's job in the large 1996 Services RIF (Rathjen dep.

at 31-34; tr. 572-79, 625-29, 752-55). Nor did Mr. McCormick or

Mr. Koehl have anything to do with the 1997 decision not to hire

Mr. Overall for outage work at Watts Bar, a decision made by a

TVA contractor, not TVA (tr. 629-34, 710-12, 757-58, 761-62)

4. Mr. Overall knew, or should have known, that going back

to school to qualify for reclassification to the SC schedule

would help his TVA career prospects, contrary to his argument

here (resp. at 8). He was aware that all the SD positions had

been eliminated at Sequoyah, Watts Bar's "sister" plant, and that

many SD positions had been cut previously in Watts Bar Technical

Support (tr. 619-20; see also tr. 256-63, 766-69). He elected

not to heed the advice of his supervisors.

5. The reclassification of John Ferguson (resp. at 10-11)

was an issue manufactured in the RDO. TVA should not be faulted

for not pursuing a tangential point which Mr. Overall never
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pressed. In any event, it is undisputed that Mr. Ferguson was

reclassified when he was assigned to a Watts Bar organization

other than Technical Support (tr. 717-19, 724-32). It is also

undisputed that Human Resources, not a line manager such as

Mr. Koehl, makes the decision on whether a person has acquired

the equivalent of a four-year degree in an engineering

discipline, and that Mr. Koehl had sought to get Mr. Overall

reclassified, albeit unsuccessfully (tr. 607-09, 617-19).

6. Mr. Overall revisits his lack of flexibility as an

employee without an engineering degree or its equivalent who is

employed in a technical organization at a time of staff cutbacks

(resp. at 11-12, 15-16). Whatever else can be said on this

matter, it is clear that Mr. McCormick, in August 1994, long

before the ice basket screws were found in the melt tank and the

PER was initiated, made a good-faith assessment of how he was

going to get the work of his section done with fewer people. He

felt at that time that Mr. Overall could not give him the

flexibility he needed in assigning work to members of his section

because of his lack of engineering credentials (tr. 775-79).

However much Mr. Overall disagrees with that assessment, there is

no evidence in the record which shows that Mr. McCormick's

August 1994 views on the issue were, or could have been,

influenced by events which occurred in April 1995.
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Mr. Koehl's August 1994 assessment about the amount of ice

condenser work was likewise made long before the screw issue was

discovered and was based on a rational comparison with Sequoyah,

a two-unit plant (tr. 610-16, 639-48). Mr. Overall's comparison

with Gary Jordan is somewhat misleading, since the decision to

eliminate Mr. Overall's job was made long before anyone knew who

would be picking up the ice condenser work (see tr. 226-27, 610,

719-20). In any event, Mr. Overall never suggested that

Mr. Jordan was not qualified to be responsible for the ice

condenser and the record shows that Mr. Jordan, as a degreed

engineer, has handled responsibilities outside Mr. Overall's

scope (tr. 226-27, 430-31).

7. Mr. Overall questions what happened to the other

Technical Support employees who got at-risk notices in

September 1994 (resp. at 12-13). As the record shows

(tr. 667-78, 789), and as Mr. Overall acknowledges later (resp.

at 49-50), a number of the at-risk employees chose to leave TVA

or were successful in finding other jobs elsewhere in TVA.

8. There is no dispute that Mr. Overall was approached by

a manager in TVA Services in June 1995 about his interest in a

job in Services to be created for him. However, contrary to the

RDO and to Mr. Overall (resp. at 13-14), there is nothing in the

record to support a finding that Mr. Koehl had anything to do

with this offer. The RDO transforms the fact that Mr. Koehl had
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dealings with another Services manager on other matters (tr. 751)

into proof that Mr. Koehl masterminded the offer. Mr. Overall

never made such a claim for the good reason that there was no

evidence to support it.

9. A stark demonstration of the problems with the RDO and

Mr. Overall's case is TVA's purported failure to "recall"

Mr. Overall for the 1997 Watts Bar outage work (see resp.

at 14-15). This issue has been mentioned previously. The

evidence in the record establishes that there was no "recall." A

TVA contractor, not TVA, decided to use its present personnel to

do the work and did not hire Mr. Overall. The only TVA

involvement was the effort by a TVA manager, Ulysses White, to

make sure that the contractor knew that Mr. Overall was available

and was qualified to do the work, an effort Mr. White undertook

as a favor to Mr. Overall. The decision was the contractor's,

not TVA's. Tr. 629-34.

10. The response makes a fairly convoluted argument about

whether the PER was a "make or break" issue for Watts Bar

(at 16-18). The only support for this in the record was some

testimony from Paul Law, an engineer in Technical Support, about

some general conversation about the PER's possible impact

(tr. 423-24). It would be fair to characterize this testimony as

"water cooler talk," since neither Mr. Law nor anyone else

testified that Mr. McCormick, Mr. Koehl, or anyone else in
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management at Watts Bar saw the PER in such a light.

Mr. McCormick's testimony about the possible impact on fuel

loading from Mr. Overall's proposed inspection program

(tr. 816-22) has been stretched by Mr. Overall out of all

recognition. At most, Mr. McCormick testified that it was

unclear what impact, if any, there would have been on fuel

loading if Mr. Overall's recommendation had been adopted. In

addition, as with much else in the RDO, there is no connection in

the record between the possible impact of the PER on Watts Bar's

commercial future and the August 1994 decision to eliminate

Mr. Overall's position.

There is also some mention of events which occurred at

another nuclear plant, D. C. Cook (resp. at 18), to bolster

Mr. Overall's argument about the potential seriousness of the

problems identified in the PER, a reliance repeated at several

points. Mr. Overall has presented nothing to show that either

Mr. McCormick or Mr. Koehl knew about or were influenced by the

situation at D. C. Cook in their decisionmaking about

Mr. Overall's job.

11. A discussion of the April 1995 PER on the ice basket

screws forms a significant part of the response (at 18-27). Of

course, the issue here is not whether Watts Bar Engineering

handled the PER properly--the issue here is whether Technical



Support management decided to eliminate Mr. Overall's job for

reasons improper under the ERA.

The response echoes the RDO's criticism of the way the PER

was handled and closed. However, like the RDO, the response

overstates key points and fails to show how the PER and its

processing had anything to do with the elimination of

Mr. Overall's job at Watts Bar. Indeed, the argument on these

points demonstrates a reliance on the RDO's conspiracy theory

despite repeated disclaimers.

Mr. Overall asserts that the PER was viewed by Mr. McCormick

as "safety-related" and therefore reportable to the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (NRC), but that Watts Bar Engineering

"downgraded" the matter. However, the PER itself (CX23 at 5)

merely shows that Mr. McCormick said the problem was "potentially

reportable" to NRC (see also tr. 813-16). Once the PER was

transferred to Watts Bar Engineering, that organization, and not

Technical Support, Mr. Overall, Mr. McCormick, or Mr. Koehl,

decided how to analyze the PER and on what basis to close it

(tr. 820-21, 823-24). Apart from the RDO's convoluted notion

that Watts Bar Engineering had something to do with the decision

made by another organization, Technical Support, to eliminate

Mr. Overall's job, a proposition which Mr. Overall does not

champion, Watts Bar Engineering's handling of the PER has no

bearing on this case.
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The same basic point applies to Mr. Overall's argument about

Watts Bar Engineering's (not Technical Support's) decision not to

adopt Mr. Overall's suggested ice basket inspection program and

the alleged "cover-up" of metallurgical issues by TVA's Central

Labs. The decisions on the PER's corrective action plan and on

the contents of Central Labs' metallurgical report were made by

organizations who had no authority over Technical Support or its

management and personnel (tr. 468-70, 505-07, 538-39, 599-601,

764, 820-21, 823-24). The record is devoid of any evidence to

support any tie between these decisions and the personnel

decisions which affected Mr. Overall.

The lack of relevance of these matters is emphasized by

Mr. Overall. He comments that the level of knowledge that TVA's

chief metallurgical engineer had about "Mr. Overall or his

employment status is simply not relevant" (resp. at 24-25). If

this is true, then the entire scenario about the Central Labs

metallurgical report and its revision "is simply not relevant" to

Mr. Overall's claims, since the record is undisputed that no one

who was involved in the revision of that report had anything to

do with Mr. Overall's employment.

The Westinghouse report (CX23 at 49-56) and its role in the

PER falls into the same category. No one in Technical Support

had any role in deciding how much weight should be given to the

Westinghouse report (tr. 852-53), and there is no evidence to
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support the proposition that the treatment of the Westinghouse

report had any bearing on what happened to Mr. Overall. A

reference to D. C. Cook again seeks to use information not known

to Watts Bar at the time the PER at issue here was in process.

12. Mr. Overall makes a long argument about various aspects

of the transfer of the PER from Technical Support to Watts Bar

Engineering (resp. at 28-37). As noted elsewhere, he rejects the

core of the RDO by forthrightly declaring that "[t]here is no

evidence that there was a conspiracy to terminate Mr. Overall and

he has never alleged the existence of one" (resp. at 28), but

then goes on to implicitly rely on that theory as part of his

effort to link the handling of the PER to the elimination of his

job at Watts Bar.

In Mr. Overall's view, "TVA," acting through unspecified

individuals, wanted him off of the PER because he would interfere

with its rapid closure. The next leap of logic is that the

transfer of the PER was deemed inadequate for this purpose and

Mr. Overall's position was thus targeted for elimination.

This is a compelling story but is bereft of any support in

the record. In the first instance, there is nothing in the

record linking either the transfer of the PER or the speed in

which it was closed to Mr. Overall's employment situation, a

matter determined in August 1994, months before the PER. In

fact, Mr. Overall's employment at Watts Bar was extended in
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June 1995, after he initiated the PER, as he admits (resp. at 40

n.10). See also tr. 669-71.

Moreover, the PER was not closed quickly. As shown by the

record (CX23 at 5, 20-24, 87-89; tr. 818, 821-22, 827-28), the

PER was initiated on April 21, 1995, and the corrective action

plan was not completed until August 1995, well over three months

later and after three extensions of the target date for closure.

The transfer of the PER itself does not bear the weight

assigned to it by Mr. Overall and the RDO. The only testimony on

this matter came from Mr. McCormick (tr. 820-28, 854). As he saw

it, the issues involved in the PER were questions about

metallurgy and civil engineering, fields in which Watts Bar

Engineering, and not Technical Support, had the expertise.

Mr. Overall does not dispute these points. Mr. McCormick was

also concerned about the time it was taking to analyze the ice

basket screw issue and felt that if Watts Bar Engineering had the

responsibility for the PER as well as providing the expertise

needed to deal with it, the PER could proceed more efficiently.

Mr. Overall does not dispute this. None of these reasons have

anything to do with Mr. Overall.

The response does argue that it was inappropriate for

Mr. Overall not to be involved in the closure of the PER. As he

admits (resp. at 30), however, transfers of PERs were not rare
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events, nor was it rare that an initiator of a PER would not be

involved in its closure after a transfer (tr. 823-24).

Mr. Overall also spends considerable time on the question of

whether he objected to the transfer at the time, including

setting out some of his testimony on this question (resp.

at 31-34). A review of his testimony (tr. 331-35) shows that he

tried hard to create the impression that he had objected when in

fact he had not done so. As Mr. McCormick testified (tr. 828),

no such objection was made at the time.

After the PER was transferred, Mr. Overall never said

anything to either Mr. McCormick or Mr. Koehl that the transfer

was inappropriate, that the PER was not handled properly, or that

he had any concerns about the operability of the ice condenser

system as part of the plant's safety system (see TVA's initial

brief at 14). He did not raise any issue about the ice condenser

either with the NRC or the Department of Labor until late

December 1996 (RX13; tr. 356-57) and early January 1997 (JX1)

13. Mr. Overall argues that he is entitled to equitable

tolling of the time limit for his untimely complaint (resp.

at 39-42). He admits that he was not the victim of wrongful or

fraudulent concealment of the facts. Instead, he says that he

was confused about what was happening to him, and that this

confusion warrants excusing his untimeliness.
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Mr. Overall's confusion is of recent vintage. He knew as

early as August 1994 that his job was in jeopardy (tr. 252-53,

641-42, 781-84). He was told in September 1994 that his job was

expected to be eliminated in July 1995 (RX2; tr. 249-50, 654-66).

In June 1995, he was sufficiently concerned about his future at

Watts Bar to apply for another job in an entirely different TVA

organization (RX10, RXl1; tr. 295-305). In that same month, his

employment at Watts Bar was extended from July 1995 until mid-

September 1995 (CX25; tr. 669-71). According to his own

testimony, he was upset by the prospect of his leaving Watts Bar

(tr. 311-15). In September 1995, he was formally transferred

from Watts Bar to TVA Services (CX25). Shortly after that, he

accepted a job in Services, severing his administrative ties with

Watts Bar entirely (tr. 305, 569-72). Once he was in Services,

his prospects were governed by his ability to sell his expertise

and by Services' financial needs, and not by anything for which

his former management in Technical Support was responsible

(tr. 306-07, 565-68, 574-79, 710-11, 801-05).

There was no "confusion" here. Instead, Mr. Overall,

knowing full well that he was no longer employed at Watts Bar,

chose not to challenge that action until long after he was

informed of his impending RIF in July 1996. Indeed, Mr. Overall

has described the June 1995 written at-risk notice as the "final

irrevocable decision to transfer" him (resp. at 5). Based on
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that statement, Mr. Overall's January 1997 complaint was clearly

filed out of time.

Mr. Overall's argument is similar to that rejected by the

Secretary and the Sixth Circuit in Hill v. United States Dep't of

Labor, 65 F.3d 1331 (1995), a case discussed in TVA's initial

brief (at 21-23). As in Hill, there is no dispute that

Mr. Overall knew that he had been removed from his job at Watts

Bar no later than September 1995. His real argument is that he

did not realize that the loss of his job at Watts Bar was

motivated by his protected activity until he was notified that he

would be terminated from TVA by a completely different

organization in July 1996 (CX27). Under Hill that is not enough.

Mr. Overall also asserts that the RDO correctly determined

that he was entitled to take advantage of the "continuing

violation" theory (resp. at 42-47). At a very basic level,

Mr. Overall's (and the RDO's) use of continuing violation lacks

foundation. It is dependent on the RDO's conspiracy theory which

Mr. Overall has not endorsed.

A few undisputed facts illustrate the point. Mr. McCormick

and Mr. Koehl made the decision to eliminate Mr. Overall's job at

Watts Bar, an action which was effective in September 1995.

Shortly after that time, Mr. Overall accepted a job in Services

and was no longer a Watts Bar or TVA Nuclear Power employee.

There is no evidence in the record which could support a finding

18



that either Mr. McCormick or Mr. Koehl had anything further to do

with Mr. Overall's TVA employment after he physically left Watts

'Bar in November 1995. His efforts to market his ice condenser

expertise were not successful, but neither Mr. McCormick nor

Mr. Koehl had anything to do with that lack of success (Rathjen

dep. at 31-34; tr. 625-29, 710-11, 801-05). His job in TVA

Services was eliminated in a large RIF carried out at the behest

of Services management, with no role by anyone at Watts Bar or in

Nuclear Power (569-78).1

The whole point of the "continuing violation" theory is some

form of continuity--decisions being made by the same management

based on the same allegedly discriminatory policy. Varnadore v.

Secretary of Labor, 141 F.3d 625, 630 (6th Cir. 1998). Here,

there is no such continuity. The decisions which affected

Mr. Overall were made by different individuals from different

organizations at different times for different reasons. Hence,

the continuing violation theory is inapplicable.

Mr. Overall tries to buttress his argument by citing to the

RDO on dealings between Mr. Koehl and the TVA Services manager

1 Mr. Overall takes issue with TVA's point that his RIF from
Services is not the crux of his complaint (resp. at 43). That
the RIF is not in and of itself the issue here is clear from the
materials Mr. Overall submitted to the Department of Labor on his
complaint (JX1, JX2), which show that the case arises from, and
is dependent on, the elimination of his job at Watts Bar and the
ice basket screw PER.
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(resp. at 43-44). However, this finding has no support

whatsoever in the record, which actually shows that Mr. Koehl and

the Services manager had no dealings about Mr. Overall (tr. 578,

751).2

Mr. Overall also challenges TVA's assertion about the timing

of the decision to eliminate Mr. Overall's position (resp.

at 45-47). As set out previously, the record shows that this

decision was made in August 1994. To rebut this proof,

Mr. Overall asserts that many of the Technical Support employees

who received notices in September 1994 did not receive the second

notices in June 1995, with the further assertion that Technical

Support's staffing levels were not in fact reduced since the

"headcount" remained unchanged.

This argument is based on a misperception of the record and

a mischaracterization of the testimony. Mr. Koehl testified,

without contradiction, that many of the Technical Support

employees who received at-risk notices in September 1994 elected

either to leave TVA altogether or were successful in finding

other jobs in other TVA organizations (tr. 667-68, 719-20, 789;

2 Mr. Overall joins in the RDO's error by citing to other
recommended decisions as if they were proof that either
Mr. McCormick or Mr. Koehl discriminated against him here (resp.
at 44). Apart from the inappropriateness of citing to
recommended decisions for such matters, there were no findings
rendered against either Mr. McCormick or Mr. Koehl in any of the
cases cited in the RDO or alluded to by Mr. Overall.
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see also resp. at 49-50). The "headcount" testimony, in proper

context, was that Technical Support's headcount was cut as part

of the planning process, a cut which led to the elimination of a

number of jobs, including Mr. Overall's (tr. 610-13, 616). That

reduced headcount remained the same throughout 1994-95 (tr. 667).

14. Mr. Overall's arguments on whether he met his burden of.

proof (resp. at 47-50) are not extensive and have been addressed

for the most part in TVA's initial brief. Several points warrant

further comment.

Mr. Overall's case fails, and the RDO is fatally flawed,

because of a lack of connection between Mr. Overall's managers at

Watts Bar and what ultimately happened to Mr. Overall. The

RDO's, and Mr. Overall's, efforts to depict a major effort by TVA

management at Watts Bar, Sequoyah, Chattanooga, Central Labs, and

Services to punish Mr. Overall for initiating a PER founder on a

lack of support in the record, forcing both the RDO and

Mr. Overall to engage in rank speculation and "fact finding" by

innuendo.3

3 The RDO, and Mr. Overall, are also prone to falling into
simple error. As an example, Mr. Overall relies on the RDO's
finding that several Technical Support SD schedule employees were
not let go in 1995. This ignores the uncontradicted testimony
that there were several other SD employees in Technical Support
whose positions in Technical Support were eliminated but who were
able to find other SD schedule positions in other TVA
organizations (tr. 738-40, 749-50).
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Mr. Overall engaged in protected activity when he initiated

the PER. Several months after he did so, his employment at Watts

Bar was extended (resp. at 40 n.10). If TVA was out to get him,

why was he not let go in July 1995? Since neither the RDO nor

Mr. Overall can answer that question, TVA is entitled to prevail.

Respectfully submitted,

Edward S. Christenbury
General Couns

Thomas F. Fine
Assistant General Counsel

Brent R. Marquand
Senior Litigation Attorney

Tennessee Valley Authority
400 West Summit Hill Drive
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902-1499
Telephone No. 423-632-2061

Attorneys for Respondent

000053639
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that the rebuttal brief has been

served on complainant by mailing a copy to Charles W. Van Beke,

Esq., Wagner, Myers & Sanger, P.C., 1801 First Tennessee Plaza,

P.O. Box 1308, Knoxville, Tennessee 37901-1308, on the Chief

Administrative Law Judge by mailing a copy to The Honorable John

Vittone, Office of Administrative Law Judges, United States

Department of Labor, Suite 400 North, 800 K Street, Washington,

D.C. 20001-8002, on the Assistant Secretary, Occupational Safety

and Health Division, by mailing a copy to Charles N. Jeffress,

United States Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue, NW,

Room S2315, Washington, D.C. 20210, and on the Associate

Solicitor, Division of Fair Labor Standards, by mailing a copy to

Steven J. Mandel, Esq., United States Department of Labor,

200 Constitution Avenue, NW, Room N2716, Washington, D.C. 20210.

This 1st day of Set 8

Attorney for Respondent
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BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

IN THE MATTER OF

CURTIS C. OVERALL

Complainant

v. ) ARB Case Nos. 98-111 and
98-128

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY ) (ALJ Case No. 97-ERA-53)

Respondent

RESPONDENT'S RESPONSE TO COMPLAINANT'S MOTION

TO SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD

Complainant Curtis C. Overall has moved to supplement the

record compiled by the Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) with

documents from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) which were

issued to the Westinghouse Electric Company (Westinghouse) long

after the matters at issue in this proceeding occurred and long

after the record had closed. Respondent Tennessee Valley

Authority (TVA) opposes this motion.

TVA would first note that the regulation relied on by

Mr. Overall, 29 C.F.R. § 18.54(c) (1997), is limited in its

application to "proceedings before the Office of Administrative

Law Judges, United States Department of Labor" (29 C.F.R.

§ 18.1(a) (1997)). The regulation therefore provides a mechanism
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for an ALJ to supplement the record before a recommended decision

and order (RDO) is issued. The regulation does not contemplate

this tribunal supplementing the record after an RDO has been

issued, and there is no other regulation allowing the

Administrative Review Board to do so. Since the Energy

Reorganization Act (ERA) requires that the final decision by the

Secretary be rendered on the record after opportunity for

hearing, 42 U.S.C. § 5851(b)(2)(A) (1994), this tribunal is

limited to the record assembled before the ALJ.

Even if the record could be supplemented at this stage in

the proceedings, Mr. Overall's motion is not well taken. In this

case, he claims that TVA eliminated his job at TVA's Watts Bar

Nuclear Plant (Watts Bar) in September 1995 because he had raised

an issue about the ice basket screws from the Westinghouse-

designed ice condenser at Watts Bar. There is no dispute

regarding Mr. Overall's protected activity. It is also

undisputed that the final decision about his job was made in

June 1995 when he was informed that he would be transferred from

Watts Bar to the TVA Services organization (CX25). Thus, the

question is what information regarding Mr. Overall's protected

activity was known by his managers in June 1995 and which

influenced their decision about his job. The ultimate merit of

the concerns about ice basket screws is for the NRC to decide,

not the Department of Labor. After-the-fact views of the NRC on

2



this technical issue are irrelevant to the issue of

discrimination.

Mr. Overall's proposed CX52 was generated by NRC on July 29,

1998, and was directed entirely to Westinghouse. Accordingly,

these materials came into existence over three years after what

Mr. Overall has described as the final decision about his job at

Watts Bar and deal with Westinghouse, a company which played no

role whatsoever in the decisions affecting Mr. Overall's TVA

employment. In addition, the proposed supplemental evidence

shows on its face that none of the information was known by the

two TVA managers, Landy L. McCormick and Dennis Koehl, who made

the decision to eliminate Mr. Overall's Watts Bar job. The

technical adequacy of Mr. Overall's protected activity is simply

not germane to the issue of discrimination. Seater v. Southern

Cal. Edison Co., No. 95-ERA-13 (ARB Sept. 27, 1996).

29 C.F.R. § 18.54(c) requires that any material submitted

after the record has closed be not only "new" but "material" as

well. Evidence not in existence at the time of the hearing

before the ALJ is not properly admitted under § 18.54(c).

Norman v. Niagara Mohawk Power Corp., No. 85-ERA-13 (Sec'y

June 1, 1995) (excluding an NRC report written after the ALJ

hearing). See also Rule 60(b) (2), FED. R. Civ. P., which allows

"newly discovered evidence" to be considered only if it was in

existence prior to the trial.
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Since proposed CX52 is not material to the issue of

discrimination nor "newly discovered" as opposed to newly

created, Mr. Overall's motion should be denied.

In the alternative, if Mr. Overall's motion is granted, then

the record should be further supplemented by proposed

respondent's exhibit 18, a copy of which is attached. Under NRC

procedures (10 C.F.R. § 2.201 (1998)), Westinghouse was required

to submit a response to the notice of violation which is part of

proposed CX52 (at 3-4). Westinghouse has responded to the notice

of violation as shown by proposed RX18. This response sets out

Westinghouse's views on the issues raised by the NRC in proposed

CX52. That response shows that when Mr. Overall raised his

concern about ice basket screws, Westinghouse and TVA viewed the

concern "as an on-going maintenance matter" and not a

"substantial safety hazard" (proposed RX18 at 5). As shown by

the response (proposed RX18 at 4), "[d]uring this time period,

both knowledgeable Westinghouse and utility [TVA] engineering

personnel did not consider the issue of missing or cracked sheet

metal screws to be a safety issue."

Under NRC procedures, the notice of violation sets out a

proposed action. The Westinghouse response will be considered by

the NRC and may lead to a decision not to proceed with any
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enforcement action against Westinghouse.1 If proposed CX52 is

added to the record, as a matter of fairness and completeness

proposed RX18 should also be added to the record.

Respectfully submitted,

Thomas F. Fine
Assistant General Counsel

G>Z. S
Brent R. Marquand UI
Senior Litigation Attorney

Tennessee Valley Authority
400 West Summit Hill Drive
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902-1499
Telephone No. 423-632-2061

Attorneys for Respondent

000053782

1 Even if the NRC decides to go forward with an enforcement
action, the notice of violation specifies that the violation is a
Severity Level IV (proposed CX52 at 3), which shows that even the
NRC does not consider the violation "to be of significant
regulatory concern." NRC Enforcement Policy, NUREG-1600 VII.A.,
Rev. 1, 63 FED. REG. 26641 (May 13, 1998).
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that the foregoing response to

complainant's motion to supplement the record has been served on

complainant by mailing a copy to Charles W. Van Beke, Esq.,

Wagner, Myers & Sanger, P.C., 1801 First Tennessee Plaza, P.O.

Box 1308, Knoxville, Tennessee 37901-1308, on the Chief

Administrative Law Judge by mailing a copy to The Honorable John

Vittone, Office of Administrative Law Judges, United States

Department of Labor, Suite 400 North, 800 K Street, Washington,

D.C. 20001-8002, on the Assistant Secretary, Occupational Safety

and Health Division, by mailing a copy to Charles N. Jeffress,

United States Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue, NW,

Room S2315, Washington, D.C. 20210, and on the Associate

Solicitor, Division of Fair Labor Standards, by mailing a copy to

Steven J. Mandel, Esq., United States Department of Labor,

200 Constitution Avenue, NW, Room N2716, Washington, D.C. 20210.

This 3d day of September,

Attorney for Respondent
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NSD-NRC-98-5784

U.S. Nucdea Regul-ory Commissin
ATTN: Documeint Cotr~O Desk
wash~goom DC 20555

SUSJF-CT: Reply to Nobco- of Violation and Notice of Nonconformanos8

REF: NRC Ir2pection Report No. 0QQOO44/98-02, July 2Q, I QS

Pursuant to th provisions delineated in Section 2.201 of the NRC's Rules of Prictice," Part 2,
Titl 1 0. Code of Federal Regulations, Westinghouse herein provi~es formal response to your
laer of July 29, 1998, regarding your inspection of Westinghouse Ekecric Company
conducted during the period of Juno 15-17, 1998.

Appendix A of this docmant addresses The general issues Wxressed by the NRC in its
inspocdon repor regarding the implommntnion of Westnghouse's programs and procedures
Vo evalusting potentWa conditions adverse to safety. It further addresses the NRC concern
exprvsvd in the inzpection report cover lattor that tho alleged violations '... ame of 2pocific
concern to the NRC since trey have Mhe potential to affect equipment operability for throse
plants emnploying ice condensw containment.'

Apperd~x B provides a respons~e to tne aueged violatlons of NRC requirements specifed in the
Notice of Violation accompanying !he inspection rapor Append~ix C provides a response to
the alleged nonoonfonriances specifled in the Notice of Nonconformance also accarnpanyir-'g
Uhe izp~ction report.

Should you have any questions or reqluire additional information, please telephone
Mr. H. A. $Opp, Manager, Requiatory and Ucensing Engineering at (412) 374-5282.

Very btruy yours.

N. J. Uparulo, Manage
Equipment Design and Regulatory Enginaeerng

cc Suarn C. Black, Chief
Quaflt Assurance, Vandor Inspection, and Maintenance Branch
DIvision of Reactor Controls and Human Factors
Off=c of Nuclewr Rsactor Rogulation

zsitc.~ ~PX 18
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APPENDIX A

OVERALL RESPONSE TO NRC INSPECTION NO. 98-02

Thelo fIkwi info~mation Is prov~ided to addkmes the overall nature of thei~ssuea 2xpressd bytho NRC in its mnspcton repact regardin~g fth implementation of Wostinqhous~e p~rogrms andprocedure 1br tvkaI~trlg potential condibons adversa to safety.

Westinghouse dheauly acknowledges the NRC's& concerns presented in the inspecion reportaNd fte cntlntng importance Mhat must bO piaced on the idantifiction and evaktualn ofpotential corditOns adverse to saftty. However, it is Westinghouse's position tfat, VWtireviewed in complete deil, neither of the eam ,pies cited in the NRC's Notice of Volationrvormsnt a faulurm to comply wtth fth West~nghouse 1 0 CFR Part 21 program, as described inWeStinghous* procedure ESBU-21.0. As d.tild in Appendix S, Westinghouse coftests theIssuance of the Nofift of Vbo~tion by fte NRC. Furthotrmnore *a- %t forth in Apperndix C.Wastinghouse believes that, with one exception, the items cited in the NRC's Notice ofNonoonfonrunace am not appropriate axamrples. of any failurg on the part of Wo~tnghouse toimplement 10 CPR Part SO, Appendix B requirements.

Wesfinghouse has In place comprehensive and aggressive programs and procedures toidentity and evaluate both Potential condibons advers to safety and potential conditionsadverse to quality. Moreover, West~nghouse has implemented its programs in the past and iseffectively knplementing bt prOgrms3 today to identif an~d notify both the NRC and ourcLstomers of aOuai safety issues. In fact, Westinghouse goes beyond NRC regulatoryrequiremenft to ensure that safety issues are property identrfied, appropuiate NRC andcustomar notlfictiorts ame m.dAi and ofhpr appropriate actions are taken.

W"-tinghouze rciic= on i-- technIicly qualifed personnel to armorx those tocihnicW quQanstocand issues, received both from internal sources and from our customers, that warranteviak rcx %itry Sgi~rcance under our formal safety and quality programs -andp-0cedufas. These determinaons involve application of reasoned judgment in light of allinformation and Knowiedge availabie at Tte time of ame review, inucluing inrrm~atron presenteaby Uie customer, existing facts and industiy knowledge of the specdfic issue and generalengineening and technicaj expertise. Based on Mhe-se criteria, Westinghouse believes that, withone excpbon, fth actions and enineering dtet inatiori of its personnef taken at the time inconnecton with the issues that are the subject of "h NRC's Notices of Violation andNamc~forrnance were appeopdA'twt andi do not represent vicoiations or nonconformances toWest~inqhouse progrms or procedures or reguiatory requiremnents. Moreover, theapproprateness of such dctcrmirtationzz rchould only be asseczeed in light of the"c ito~ia. notin hindsiht several months or even years lawe.

In response to the NRC's concern exressed in its inspection report cover lette that thealleged violatios: '... ame of specific concern to the NRC since they have the potential toaffect equipnent operabikly for those p~ants employing ice condenme oo'tainment,'WestinghOuse, in accrdance v%4th its 10 CFR Part 21 procedures, has recently perfome*dtesting ahd Qevution3 'ftht respect to missng and cracked ice condenser si.. metal screwsthat demonstrate that this does not represent a defect pursuant to 10 CFR 21 and that a
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substantWa safety Nuard dows not e~tsL This eftoit serves to reaffirm our ong~iheeteg position
from 199S. as desefted in Appendix S, VWa the issue of missing or =ckaed Imc rxnenae
sheet metal sc'*wot dbd rog represent a deviatwo requinng assessment undxr 10 CFR Pan 21.
Oum ecent TweOtio 6n kicudod motAllwrgcaJ tes*Vn of Sheet mewa screws NWd tiarile tests
on¶ ic bukef 'vtUi a rlwflber of souw* rnisgan to sirmlate =acked or defective scrw*%.
Reuaib conimi MMa signifcart rnwgln is available over and above that which woUld be
ewpected from potmrils screw flaws in manufacturfn batchos.

No*thetSAWA11119G me foogg. anid as pruwO~isly s~tatd, We~lingthouse cleaaly ackrW4edge3
the NRCs wcncrn prosented in the Inspec~on report and the contnuing importance tWa
must be placed on ft identrtifiaon and evaluation of potental conditions aWves to safety.
fin resons., Westinhouse has taken acditonal affirmnative actions to strengthe the
understam~llg of its technical organizations ancl personnei in the reuirmenwts for conip~yg
with its program an procedures for kidntifying and evaluating potentil1 deviations anid other
condl~ors 2dvems to safety or quality. Specifically, Westinghouse has issued oddhkona
guldace regaa*d omployoo respensibiftlos pursant to 10 CFR Pint 21 in an August 3. 1998
AW~e to adl empioyeeslin Its comnwrieal~ nudlear organization. In additio, Westinghouse is
Q~uewong enhanced training of its tecenical and Qnginccting orgwi;%2tionu on comnitrnantz
and requirem~ents contained in the relevant Westinghouse implementing procedures. including
Procedure 21.0 lderitiflatlon and Rupumtkicg of Conditions Adverse to Safety." WeatinghOU3t
befieves that the above action wig address the NRC's corcerns, enhance organizational
knowiledge and awlreness of jnmpjmenting procedures ancd regulatory requlrwrients and
provide furthe assurance that potential conditions advers, to safety are appropriataly
identified and Qyaluated.
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APPENDI 1B

WESTINGHOUSE RESPONSE TO NOTiC! OF VIOLATION

6.1 The fb~iowleg Informiaton is provided in response to alleged Violation 98-02-al (part 1)
fi4t coft-ary to 10 CFR Pert 21, Westinghouse Eleictr Company did not ki*etf and
eyAnte:t

.ice basket sheet metal scrws identified to Westinghouse Ekectic Con~any in
TeMOnsse. Valley Authority (TYA) Central Laboatoilos 5*rvfts Te~~2chnk
Reprt 96-1 021 Watts Bar Nuclea Plant. Ice Condenser Baskot Screws,' datod
JuneZ2, 199M. Speacafiy fts repoit, faxed to Westngrlouse on June 8, 199M.
identified sale"s ith manufacturing induced quench cracks and core hardness
va~ues in excess of design specification values.'

6.1 .a RESPONSE TO THE VIOLATION'

Westinghouse does not concur with the viclation as stated.

8.1.b REASON FOR WESTiNGHOUJSES POSITON

Wes&Vingouse has assessed the circumstances and dadsicns made by its personnel in
June 1995 rogar~ing the receipt of the TVA report and the potential impact of the
rePrt's Midings on plants with ice condenser containments. As stated in
We~inghouse's kyeter to th. NRC (NSD-NRC-98-5728), dated June 2e, 1998, fth issue
of Ice basket sheet metal screw cmdrtain was given broa~d industry &ssain~ation at the'
time of ft discovery at, want 8-ar. For exarn~e, the issue was thoroughly OiScussed at
th motrn,~l Ice Condenser UtiUty Group -Sympozium hoctad by American Eiectric
Pow~ at the Cook Nuclear Plant in B~idgiman, Michigan firom 26!-28 June 1 995 and at
Yazious Uw;irs thereaft~er.

DUr~g thLSts Ure peniod, b=~ Knoweogea~te WeStingnouse and utnity engineenng
personnel did not consider the issue of missin or cr-cwked shee metal scrvms to be a
safety Issue. This was bas-ed, in part, on the Westinghouse analysis performe and
documented for TWA that the stucts-al integrity of the ice basJk.t% would be mraintaired
with up to 2 oult of 12 screws missing per basket. In addition, the existence of missing
crew% was vEiWrd as an anomaly resulting from instalkation or mainten~nce cve.
Asa Matter of engintering judgment, it also was comsidwvd that minor cracks at the

rOOt Of sonC ='Crw hrood-C dvc to the qucnchNg proceeoo oud be e);mected whecn
mW~acturing large numbers of screws; Dut Uthat this condition would be limited to a
sinafl Percentage of scrvWS per batch and would not affect the sbrvctural Integrity or the
load carryintg capability of the Scrw.

These views were held by the c~ognizant Westinghouse enginee who. on or about
June08, 1995, received the faxed copy of the TVA Central Labor-atories SQr~ices report
from a TVA engineer and was asked for his review and ooiion of the report~s contents.
Specffically, the cognizant Westinghous~e engineer' made an engineering judgment
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based on hft technical exprtis and the inforrMtion that was available in the industry
,on rthi lopic, tht th uesiriec* of missng and sdcked saews represnteda a
mak a Ca Issue orty and not a deviation, subject to review for s4Ibstsitial safety
heard doW.11141AtIon under 10 CFR Part 21 and tho Wes&Vnhouse Pant 211
biipwgmentiig procedures. Addificnail feodbaci It=o einqweenng permonnel at the
relevant utilities supported this decilon at the time. Thus, the decision was that fte
Lqsain muld be dispositioned as an on-Oang mainterance matwr.

Westinghousa nobors that tho NRC haes ifteof acknowiedged die role of judgment in
asewsin matter of Pant 21 applicabirity. in response to questions at public meolings
held after the Promulgation of the regulation, fth NRC Staff, when asked about mooSM
that coud be used to 9liminate uncra~irydes in interreting Part 21, published the
folkmw~g response as pan of Its gubdance to the vidustry.

't [is] inlpomsb~e to identify specifically eac, instance in whichi the reporting
requirements would apply, and certain judgments must be made by those
indMduals subject to the rule and by NRC in reviewiing compliance with the
requilfreents of the rule. For exarnple. an indivichual must exercise some
JudrMent in determining whether a deviation is a defect wh~ih could avate a
wubatantial Safety ha~ard.

L(e NURGG-4*02, Rev. 1, "Rermaft s rosntad (QuestiorWiAntwcrs Discuscd) at
Public Regional Meetings to 0iscus Regulations, (110 CFR Part 2 1) for Reportig
Deifec= wi Non~comnpllaic,' dated July 12-2e5, 1977. at page 107, Queston *3.)
Although the NRC does indicate in the sarne response that when ther is doubt ore
should err to evaluate and report under part 21 in 2accedance With Mhe rwzpgctJve
organJtatlon'g Part 21 imPlementin prOcdure, At still clearty acknoiedges the role of
&VginedNg judgment in the Part 21 implemntation process,

Morsover, recent investigations and evaluations undertaken by Westinghouse confirm
the 2pprMPditonoss Of thQ decisions on this matter takgtn in 19i;S. Westinghouse, in
a~ordance with its 10 CFR Part 2.1 ptoceuras, has recentiy performed testing and
evaluttions that demonstrato ttuat tae iszua ofr missing or =rckad iv~ condon~o baskct
sawvia does not reproset a d~efe:pursuant to 1 0 CFR 21 and' that a subslantliaj
safety hMara d~ not exs Out Ibw-wt hnvstkiaUon in~tdud metalurxgic-ai tesu(V of
sheet rmetl screws and tensile tests on ice baskeft with a number of screws m~s~sing to
simulate Cracked or defct±v* scrw. Resufts confirm tflat sJgniflcant margin isavailable over and above that w~hich would be expected from potential 3CreW 13avS in
manuftcbsig batcihes.

B.1.c IMMEMITE ACTIONS TAKEN AND RESULTS ACHIEVED

Not~iTmstndng that Westinghouse does not concur with the violationl as stated, certain
;mnwn'kfte actions li~vc boon tokon in rosponze to the NRCs nz*0oM Thoee
actions wm described to the NRC inl Westinghouse letter NSD-NRC-96-5728, dated
June 20, ieee and dlscuszed with the N RC during several telreconference updates.
The content of ftat letter and subsequent discussions are incorporte by refamece In
this reply to Notice of Viciaton. inl addrtion, as noted aciove, Westnghouse, in

r- . CQ
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accordancie with its 1 0 CFR Part 21 procedures, has recendy performned testing and
evakuktios tOM deronsiata, that fte kientied issue rlaWd to Ice condenser 3heet
meti screws do not represet a defect pursuwnt to 10 CFR 21 and tWa a substtartl
safety huzard does not exist.

8.1 .d ACTIONS TO PREVENT RECURRENCE

Westinhouse cleauly acknoledges the continting importance tiat Must be placed on
ft, e nftcaun and evaluaton of potbntWa safety is3ue*. Accordingly. Wesbnghcuse
has ulmn afdtbonal affirmative actions to strengthen fte urderstardngd~ H~is teclnica
orgarizatlon. and personnei in ft requwrememz for compryng wTU1 Mc programs arid
procedues for identifying and evaluating potentIa deviat0Mn and o~ow coftins
adverse to safety or quality. Specificafy, WestInghouse has issued additiona guidance
rmarpng employ.. .sponsimbae pursuant to 1 0 CFR Padt 21 in an August 3, 1998
letter to aU employers in its commfeal nucloar organization. In additicn,
W9Stinghous iis coriducding enhanced trairning of ft~ todinicsil nd w~nearieng
organizatins on comm~nents and rmquimements wrtained in "h relevant
Wostinghouse impIle-mening Proccdur3, includIn~g Procedure 21.0 Id~ntlt1~ton 2nd
Reporing of Conditions Adverse to Safety."

B.1.e DATE WHEN ALL ACTIONS WILL BE COMPLETED

All P~innod actions, Including completion, of aP current assessments of ice basket
scr~ews Wand related issues and Completion of the planned personnel training, will be
corioleted by October 31. 1998.

I
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Si2 The folowW~g MftrMation is provided in response to auegea Vijolaon 9&-02-QI1 (pan 2)
thKt =nn~y to 10 CFR Part 21. Westrighouse Mesctric Company did not idernliy and
evaluate

SVwit trip plun-Ger that wena Stuck in two Westinghouse mode DG75 ckmit
broakanr lnstalled at the Girna nudlear power stitz whch Rod~ister Gas and
Eleicf had Informed Westinghouse about in Novemnber 1 997.'

8.2.a RESPON8t TO THE VIOLATION

Westinghdusa does not concur witti ie viosatwn as staed.

8.2.b REASON FOR VVESTINGHOUSE'S POSITON

Subsequent to the time of the inspection, Westinghouse conducted a more comnplate
review of its r~w~vd. and ascerhakmd that it did receive information regarding fth fnilure
ot a shunt ip. device on a 0B-75 break~er, provided by telephone ommuinicaton from
Ro0t~er Gas 3nd Vectic (RC&E) Comp.-ny on Novomber 2'4, 1907. Howover,
Westinghouse contests this part of the Notlce of Vio lation on the basis thait Itdocumented the RC3&E in~quiry and assessed the information provided for ineJus"on in
its Padl 21 program and determined, for a number of reasons, that further fvnm'al
evoauation -was not warrnwae.

RG&E requested only that Westinghouse identify whether any similar occurrences
(internal birxdkt) of this par failing had been reported. Westinghouse responded thattt*s per did not hav, any history of fajiurv. RG&E did not return fth aaied par or
request any ufutler evaluation by Westinchouse an this twenty year old part (tho shunt
trip device had been procured from Westinghouse in 1977). !n addfticn, RG&E
indic~lod durin tho teLephone commnun~ction, tthat the izsuo would be roportod through
the RG&E. Part 21 process.

West4ngouse had no history of other faikres of this part (e.g. maintenance records oravftcns from prvocurweoen s;pecfficaons). MoreovesWtingnouse personnel Could
not further evaluate lie failed part at issu to determine wehether or not a defec existedunder Putt 21 since it was not retuxned by RG&E. In addftin, RG&E rfom,*d
Westirnghouz* that it was pursing this mader under its own undeQr Part 21 procass.
RG&E made no further requests, at the timee, for Guidance or assistance from
Westnghouse in cONnr~con with, their Padt 21 evaluation. Thus, at the time.
Westinghouse not only had insufficient information to pursue any focrmal Part 21
inv~xtgation. but It beieoved the matiew would beo handlod by the utility. In light Of tNLese
facts, Westinghouse continues to believe that 1-is matwe does not demonstrate a
faihlue to implement its programs and proooedures under 10 CFR Part 2 1.

B.2.C IMMEMITE ACTIONS TAKEN AND RESULTS ACHIEVED
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in lght of lb postio on Uis alleged Aoitdon Westinghouse befieves gt no COMOeiVS
aco are necessary. Howver, Westinghouse recntly received from RG&E detaled
rftnnswon conwknfg fe De-75 brea shunt t device fur so Vt At ca
prope1y evehae thm aspecs of Us fadure under 1 0 CFi Pat 21 aMd ts Part 21
imp~mnmng p odure.

G2.d ACTIONS TO RVQNT RECURRNCE

See reponse to B.1.d.

s.z* DATE WilEN ALL ACTIONS WMLL 5E COMPLETED

See respon to B.1.e. In aditbon, the evaluation of breaker wifom7tion supplied by
RG&E wig be Perom ed in accordance with the timing requirements set foth in the

/3
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APPE-N=I C

WESliNCIIOUSE RESPONSE TO NOTCE. OF NONCONFORMANCE

0.1 The WV"*ln ifformation is provided in respons to Nonconfmmuwan 9")2.02 ftht
alieges Viat conlraay to Ith requrmnints of 10 CFR 50 Appendix 8 ssAd Woctinghiouse

ifi~nQn proced1ure Westinghous did not adequately complete design reviews
for fte senicebility of rumaning ice basket sheet metal =cwew:

C.1.a RESPONSE TO THE NONCONFORMANCE

Westingouse does not cwcnur in th nonconformwtce- in Mhat it doess not agree theat ts
design ruview was incomplete under the crcumstanres.

co.l.b REASON FOR WESTINGHIOUSE'S POSITION

At stated In A ppendix B, pat I aboive, at the tima Wastinghouso submifod Its Juno 22.
199 MeWr assessment on ici basket sheet metal screws to TVA, Westg house
engineeting porsonnel determined ftht fth *udural intogrity of the ice baskotr would
be mainened with up to 2 out of 12 safe missng per basket Moreover, based on
VW Wes5ng9iouse knoWAed~e of the rmanuf**xtrNg proc=* wnplruywd ki svaww
fabcicadon, ft was judged ftht fth 10 of 12 remainting screws per basket would likely
retain ther S~uctdrl integrity and not impair Mhe load carrying capab~fty of Mhe basket
As such, it would not be nveauary to conduct ftuther evatuation wth respect to these
remaining screws. Further, based on this samne enguhearirg judgmant,' any
considerato Of the Potential catasbphic failure of ice taskes such tha actuAl basket
ejec~o would ?ssult during a design basis event or indeedA that there would be
consoquernal danmago to 2ir handing unift folkrmpd by the pcwntiaJ introduction of
glycol products into the containment sump, was believed to be an ncredibl* situation.
Acordingl no further evaluation of this event Ymas doomed to bc warrmntcd by thc
Westinhouse personnel. TVA persornneI concurred in anid accepted t'i.
West3inghtKM aSSeSSnUM~ ~it th URI U1 It W3 3UbTnit~e'i.

Thus. Was*1nghouse believes tmat, at tne tjme, it was reasonable to conclude that nio
addtioalevaluabons were warranted and that the requirements of 10 CFR 50

Appenodix B were met

C.1.c IMNEDIATE ACTIONS TAKEN AND RESULTS ACH-IEVED

In right of its posiitn on Viis alleged nonconformance, Westinghouse believes that no
corrcfive actions are meoezsarf. However, as noted abovc, Westinghouse.- in
accordance WMt its 1 0 CFR Panh 21 procedures, has recently performed testing and
eVauAtIon:S tha dwmxisua~tu that the klentiried 6ssues rvg~atvd to ice condtunser sheet
metal gerems do not repretsert a defect purzuant to 10 CFR 21 and that a substantil
safety hazard does not awzt

/3
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C.1.d ACTIONS TO PREVENT RECURRENCE

To hoiy cok Is Hue WQ eingoua plans to msu a Nuclar Saftty AlIoe
Lar (NA. tO ut with icQ conenW =1tainment to descnbe the rIsts and
cindusion of ks ingvtigois teardkig iWs matz.

C. 1.e DATE WHEN ALL ACTIONS WILL BE COMPLETED

The NSAL wiN be issud before Ocobe 30, 1998.

/D q /,3
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C.2- Tho 1b1*Awrg Intorafln Ls prv~wioen response to No c naonwm 980-03w. thatalleges ~tA design ~irforrn'on rogardk ice basket screw materia type, hWdnQssand sftngt level w35 inadvertently left off subsequent revisions to ice basket

0-2.3 RMPFONSE TO THE NONCONFORMANCE

Wetsbnhoua. concursi n thae ~ notenfoeanog.

C.2.b RE!ASON FOR THE NONCONFORMANCE

WestVWMGhoseha rgOMM1*1 this rSSue and has datearkined mhat design informatfonragar-g ic0 basket sheet metal scew matemil type. hardness and stiuoth level wasnav induded aS 3peC~ftc paranmetmr on any revision to Westinghouse ice basket
desion drawincs. The drawkngs instead Usted *Gret Lakes SCreW, Chicago. I. 10-32 x.50 LG Pozidilve Tn=s HO TEKS&2 with Seffations. Max. Head Height kidu~ngSarr.Oon .112 -. 127 Znc Phocph~1g Coatingor EquIv. as theapproprita part. This
Great Lakes Screw Company catalog Mtm des~iatn= origily~ provided reference tote *Ppropeiet screw *Me by infmrncc would poesets the ooffect mstorisl ty andstrength level. However, the company zubiequentty went out of buskess; andV*Wsuafire =Wu tu thm company catl~og for cross ruaork for fte cirrect part to
match fte drawing n otaon was no longer avajfibe. Westinghouse did not xt thatSin-^ replace Mme oflgInaf design inforration on the then current revtsion of the
drawings wMt the a~ai design infonmitlon that was incoq'ported by reference to theoriginal Great Lakes Screw Co. Wistinghoussg notes that drawings prepared forprocuwreent of replacement ic, baskets do contain the required screw material

Spdfiin~cS.

C.2.c IMMEDLATE ACTIONS TAKEN AND RESULTS ACHIEVED

WeS*nghou~se is taking waction to correct the drawrings in question.

C.2.d ACTIONS TO PREVENT RECURRENCE

The cognlzt engirver responsible for the dcawrings has been counsalod regarding theimportlance of precis.ly transzaing dosign specffcation requirements onto drawings andraYvMSlo 'Mhefe-require. Westinghouse is reviewing current practice foc addingappropriate mateiaj notes to design drawings and wQU rais s appropriarte,

C.2.e D0ATE WHEN ACTIONSMWLL BECOMPLETE

The Wpropriate drawings Mil be update by October 30. 1998. Review and procedureupdate, i rn~cv~zwy, wiMl ble comnplete by October 3 1. I9$M.
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C.3 TMe MAUcIng !flfrnmation is provlaeo in reSPOnSe to Nanonwna'muane 85-o2-04 11atahku ti4 potential condtl~on adverse to safety pertaining to faiWe i~e basket sheetMOWs SeWs at the DC Cook nucbw power pi=n had not been entered intoWWee*n0uae'S 10 CFR Part 21 reView Program at the tir of Ufe Inimaedon, contraiyto fte provions of 1 0 CFR 50 Appendix 6, Critenon V.

C.3.a RESPONSE TO THE NONCONFORMANCE

Wes$nghOuse disagrees with the nonconfamm-anc.

C.3.b REASON FOR WEST1NCHCUSE'S POSMCN

Dui*g toe petlod of fti NRC inspectio on 15-17 Junie 1968. fte imse of ice basketSheet Meta s'crew oracking at OC Cook was being assessed as a wft1 in Progres byour Cogniart engineering organizaticn to reach fth necessary conclusions that are aPquequisita to determining wT~ether or not further evaluation is warranted as a p~art of ac~mpkfte 10 CFR Panl 21 investigation. This fac was Pcintud out to fth NRCinsPeftor at ti. time of the inspection and in Westgrigousa'3 letter to ti. NRCsub~miod on .July 26, 1998 (N!SD-NRC-98-S728). In 2ccordance with tem 10 CFRt Part21 reguatfons and the Westinghouse Part 21 iMPlementi prOcedute, ESBU 21.0. there3Ufts Of Vhese GonclUSions, a3 woll macny other informadnat available at ft heeti,Irimuk~ fti tact Wd extot of the NRC-s prior knowledge of the isswe would then betaKen Inlo account in any dws~n to commence a format evaluaitlon ur1~er 1,0 CFrR Pant21.

In faa Zt the ftme of the NRC inspecton, the Westinghouse enginee responsible for"h reiew of the third party Gelles Laboratories report Submitted to WeStinghouse byAEP was onty a short timQ away from completing his assesset SUch Uhat an informed&Wtrmntion~ coud be Made regarding tlhe need for furthe evakuA~on pursujt to I0CFR Pant 21. Mcsvf One of our zenio rnat;:J~urgiztg was in dizagrownqMn withsections Of thlis ruport at the time of. the NRC inspection. UPOn completion of theserevie" of ft report, any remeining WestiNhousq queatkM3 or issues 'veuld hae.been 630sft~d %iUi DC Cooic porsonel In order to cormp~et the asses&sment Thiswould also have ractred into Mhe ultmate oeterminatfon on wheth~er to Crnmence afofrmal evaluAtton under 10 CPR Part 21.

Westinghou3e cOnsiders it inapproipriats 1or the NRC to cite this particulr isske in thecontext of a Notice of Nonconfwwmae when it d~early represented a worixcin progresswith sev~i~l Outstanding items Yet to be decided upon in order to make an informeddetwerrnnao r~acding fte need to lnsftM tuturther evaluation of idsnW~'tife viatiufor pobar~al defects. Westinghousa doas not believe that thQ 1 0 CFR Part 21regltJI860r Should interprted so nawrowly tugt issues brought to its attention mustfirnndietely be evaluated under its formal Pad 21 implementing proccdurczs without thcbonefit of fth technical expertise anid enguineeting judgmernt and prelimiaryconck4s'Gns of its pesonngl that amrutnvsarY %u hietermiine th'e scope and context offth issues to be evaluated under 10.CFR Pant 21.

231 2
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Cac IMMEDIATE ACTIONS TAKEN AND ReSULTS ACHIEVED

In U of b poston on hs aieged nonwnformance, Westinghouse believes ftt no
=tctsm acons are neessary. Howeve. as noted above. Westinghouse, in
aodmem wfth its 10 CPR Part 21 Procedures. has rmcar perfomed esting and

V demonfs5rate that the denfid ine related t ke condenser sheet
meaws 4 not tupcQnt a dofoc pursan to 10 CFR 21 and that a substmnJi
36eY hazard dcc. not omt

C.34d ACTiONS TO PREVENT ECURRENCE

See" 2te posee t2 5,1.4 a~om In addiflon, to formakly dose ft issue
Wesnghouse pbns to issue a Nuclew $1" Adsory Leter (NSAL) t uLtdeS WM
Ik cond" ontainments to descre ft results and condusions of if nvsons
regvo %S matr.

C.3.* DATE WHEN AC'nONS WI I BE COMPLETE

AJ a~orwil be comptet by Oc~bo 30, 1 W.
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